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Georgia Southern Named One of the
Most Affordable for Online Nursing
Education
November 1, 2018
OnlineU.org has ranked Georgia Southern University’s School of Nursing as one of the most affordable online colleges for nursing for a
Master of Science in Nursing and a RN-BSN degree. The School of Nursing made the ranking at ninth for Bachelor’s Degrees in
Nursing and first for Master’s Degrees in Nursing.
“These rankings represent online schools across the nation that are making an effort to provide economical options for students,” stated
Kelsey D’Ewart, a representative from SR Education Group.
To be considered for the rankings, schools had to be regionally accredited and offer at least one fully online degree. Tuition for every
college offering fully online degrees was manually researched to determine and rank the most affordable choices.
“We are thrilled to have two online nursing programs at Georgia Southern University ranked on the most affordable online nursing
programs for nursing degrees in the U.S.,” stated School of Nursing Chair, Catherine Gilbert, Ed.D., RN. “Online delivery of nursing
education has become an essential option for many students and these rankings are a true reflection of our commitment to quality,
accessible and affordable nursing education.”
The School of Nursing is housed in the Waters College of Health Professions and is fully accredited by the Georgia Board of Nursing
and the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education. For more information on nursing programs at Georgia Southern, visit
https://chp.georgiasouthern.edu/nursing/programs/.
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